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Executive Summary
Withmost airlines incurring record losses, it is pretty clear that COVID-19 iswreaking havoc on the

airline industry. Aswe find ourselves entering a secondwave of the pandemic, which is shaping up to

beworse than the first, it is clear that the industry is in serious trouble.

In the longer term, airlineswill return to sustainabilitywhen people begin to travel again. In the short

term, governments have provided financial assistance, forwhich this airline ismost thankful. In the

medium term,which is likely to be years rather thanmonths, if governments choose to continue to

provide assistance to help airlines survive, thenwe believe that the burden on taxpayers of providing

financial aid could beminimized by attaching strategic conditions to that aid.The logic behind this is

simply thatmuch of the aid dollars to date have effectively funded excess capacity or empty seats

with the result being that the aid has been somewhat ineffective in stemming record industry losses.

To illustrate, in our operation this yearwe incurred a pre-subsidy loss in Q2 andQ3 of $8.6million on

$21.1million revenue andwe flewwith a 38% load factor.This compareswith a $7.3million profit on

$51million revenue and a 68% load factor during the same period last year.We received $6.6million

in Canada EmergencyWage Subsidy (CEWS) andNorthern Essential Air Services (NEAS) subsidy in

Q2 andQ3, but the cost of flying at a reduced load factorwas $2.9million, ormore than 40%of the

subsidy received.The illustration is evenmore glaring usingAir Canada’s publishedQ2 andQ3 results,

which showed a $2.8 billion pre-subsidy loss on $1.3 billion revenuewith a 40% load factor and $492

million in CEWS relief.We estimate that their cost of excess capacitywas $379million or 77% of

subsidy received.

With excess capacity approaching 50% it should be easy to see that taxpayers should not be paying

airlines to burn jet fuel andwear out airplanes flying empty seats around. It would be farmore

productive to use subsidy efforts to help all airlines undergo a very necessary temporary contraction

so as to ensure that they can operate sustainablywith reduced traffic and flying volumeswhile

maintaining essential services and affordable pricing. In general, thismeans that the overall objective

of an airline subsidy program should be to offset overhead expenseswhich cannot bemet or

reasonably shed as a result of reduced flying volumes.While a program like thismight be regarded as

ideal because it would benefit carrierswho are flying aswell as thosewhose operations are curtailed,

it would likely be challenging to implement because it would need to be administered on a carrier by

carrier basis andwould, of course, require full disclosure of financial information, whichwewould

have no objection to.
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As an alternative, amore generic strategy thatwould be suitable for carrierswho are still operating

would be to continue and expand CEWS fundingwith associated conditions to encourage and

facilitate capacity rationalization by:

i. Making interline agreementsmandatory between all scheduled air carriers;

ii. Relaxing anti-competitive restrictions so as to allow carriers towork together to

rationalize capacity;

iii. Taking steps to ensure that air service to regional communities is protected (in

our casewe have asked for a 25%mainline capacity cap on our gateway routes);

iv. Ensuring that Canadian carriers can keep operating costs and airfares in check

and, in the case of Canadian carrierswho operate internationally, compete

effectivelywith non-Canadian carriers, by providing funding to infrastructure

providers like airports andNav Canada so that associated infrastructure fees

may be reduced orwaived.

For the Yukonmarket, our priorities aremandatory interline agreements and a cap onmainline

capacity on our gateway routes andwhile these two “asks” are priorities for us, I expect that they

should be important in othermarkets aswell.

Mandatory interline agreementswould help to level the playing field between largemainline air

carriers and small regional carriers.Thiswould serve to increase competition bymakingmainline

route networks andwholesale pricing available to consumers in regional communities. It should be

noted that cooperation among suppliers is a feature of national policy in both the rail and the

telecommunications sectors.

With respect to amainline capacity cap on gateway routes, it should be noted thatmainline carriers

do only part of the job in terms of Northern Canada.They fly into and out of theNorth but they do not

fly to any regional communities in theNorth, nor do they transport cargo, employ northerners,

facilitate Indigenous investment, or otherwisemake a significant contribution to the northern

economy. In fact, mainline air carriers represent “leakage” from the northern economy. Air North, on

the other hand, provides a complete suite of services and products fromour northern hub in

Whitehorse to southern gateway cities aswell as to northern regional communities.We are 100%

owned by northerners, withmore than one in fifteenYukoners holding an equity stake, including the

Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation, who hold a 49% interest. Our gateway routes typically provide about

85% of our overhead contributions and thus help us tomaintain optimal service levels and pricing to

our regional communities.

Thenotionof limiting competitionwarrants further discussion. Firstly, it should benoted that limiting

competitionwas thenormwhenair travel demandwas low inCanada.TheCanadian airline industry

wasnot deregulateduntil 1987 and theNorthwasnot deregulateduntil 1996. In 1977whenAirNorthwas

founded, hadwewanted to start a jet service betweenWhitehorse andVancouver,wewouldhavebeen

required tomakeapplication to theCanadianTransport Committee to demonstrate “public convenience

andnecessity.” Our applicationwould likely havebeendeniedbecause, at that time, themarketwas

only producing about 300passengers per day,whichwasenough to support CanadianPacific’s two

daily “milk run” flights, oneofwhich stopped in Fort St. John, FortNelson, andWatsonLake on theway
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toWhitehorse. November 2020 produced only 208 daily passengers, andwith our recent border lock-

downwith BC, December is producing only 104 daily passengers to date, yet there are three daily

non-stop flights to Vancouver in themarket.

Secondly, it should be noted that in other countrieswhere air service is subsidized, like the U.S.

Essential Air Services Program, only one carrier is subsidized on any route. In Canadawe are

currently subsidizing competing carriers on several routes and in the Yukon, with Jazz providing

capacity to Air Canada, taxpayers are effectively subsidizing three air carriers to fly the same route.

Thirdly, the importance of competition on optimal consumer pricing is, in some cases, overstated.We

suggest that cost is amuch larger influencer of price and, in that respect, the numbers don’t lie.The

cost of flying a passenger on a 50% full flight is exactly 50%more than on a 75% full flight so it is

clearly in the best interests of Canadian airline consumers if steps can be taken to reduce the number

of empty seats flying around on Canadian air carriers.

Finally, it is useful to observe actual industry data both in terms of competition and in terms of

service to regional communities.The Supplementary Data on the following pages shows that, based

upon published schedules and route data for December, there are currently 23 Canadian air carriers

providing service to a combined total of 299 communities (some of themoverlapping), or 189

individual Canadian communities.

The data shows that Air Canada currently flies to 48 Canadian communities,WestJet to 34, and other

carriers to 217 Canadian communities.The data also shows that the communities that Air Canada and

WestJet fly to represent 27% of the total number of air carrier points and 42%of the total community

populationwhile the communities that northern carriers fly to represent 57% of the total number of

air carrier points and 19% of the total community population.

Canada is a large countrywith a small population and air service to small communities helps to link

the country together.The data shows that, of the communities receiving scheduled air service, 131, or

66% of the total, have a population of less than 10,000, 44 communities, or 22% of the total, have a

population of between 10,000 and 100,000, and only 24 communities, or 12% of the total, have a

population ofmore than 100,000.

In terms of competition, 140 communities, or 70% of the total, are served by one carrier only, and 49

communities, or 25% of the total are served by one ormore carriers.

Even communities that are served bymore than one air carrier do not necessarily have competitive

air service as routes do not always overlap. To illustrate, the data shows that of the 313 domestic

scheduled air routes in Canada, only 45 (14% of the total) are served bymore than one air carrier. Of

these, 14 (4%) are routeswhereAir Canada andWestJet compete directly; 17 (5%) are routeswhereAir

Canada and/orWestJet competewith one or all of Flair, Air Transat, and Sunwing; nine (3%) are

routeswhere a regional carrier competeswith one or bothmainline carriers; and five (2% of the total)

are routeswhere two regional carriers compete.Thenine routeswhere a regional carrier competes

with amainline carrier include the northern gateway routes betweenWhitehorse andVancouver and

between Edmonton andYellowknife.



In closing, there has beenmuch discussion about financial aid for airlines and about competition and

service to regional communities, but the numbers really tell the story.The industry is in trouble and in

need ofmore help.The data shows that the impact of industry aidmay be optimizedwith aminimum

impact on taxpayerswhile protecting regional communities and consumers if appropriate policies

and associated conditions are used to leverage aid dollars. Supplementary information supporting

the preceding discussion is provided in the following pages.

Joseph Sparling, PRESIDENT
AIR NORTH, YUKON’S AIRLINE





Supplementary Information
Air North, Yukon’s Airline

Air North, Yukon's Airlinewas founded in 1977 and is based inWhitehorse, Yukon.The company

provides gateway scheduled passenger and cargo service fromWhitehorse to Vancouver, Victoria,

Kelowna, Edmonton (suspended), Calgary (suspended), Yellowknife (suspended), andOttawa

(suspended), and regional scheduled passenger and cargo service fromWhitehorse to Dawson City,

Mayo (suspended), Inuvik, andOld Crow.The company is 49% owned by theVuntut Gwitchin First

Nation aswell asmore than 1,500 local Yukoners.Withmore than 200Yukon employees, Air North is

one of the largest private sector employers in the Yukon and accounts for about 2.5% of territorial

gross domestic product. Recipient of Tripadvisor’s Travellers’ Choice Award for Best Airline in Canada

in 2020, Air North takes great pride in providing a locallymade product that strengthens the Yukon

economyby retaining dollars in the territory and bringing newdollars to the territory. Bymaking

travel to, from, andwithin the Yukonmore affordable, Air North hasmade the Yukon a better place to

live, work, and visit.

Best Airline
Canada

Best Specialty Airline
North America



TheYukonMarket

The following data provides a 24-month graphical illustration of capacity, traffic, and load factors in the

Yukon airmarket (data for December 2020 is projected).Thedata shows that our COVID-impacted low

monthwasApril, with under 1millionRPMswhich represented a 96%year over year drop in traffic.

Thiswas partially offset by an 80%drop in capacity,which resulted in amarket load factor of just 14%.

Thedata also shows that ourmarket recovery started inMay and accelerated in Julywith the opening

of the “BC travel bubble.” Recovery peaked inAugustwith 11.5millionRPMs, but thiswas just 28%of

market RPMs inAugust 2019.Market traffichas declined eachmonth sinceAugust, dropping 13% in

September, another 7% inOctober, and another 34% for the fullmonth of November. Since the closure

of theBC travel bubble onNovember 20, traffichas declined 57% relative to the sameperiod last year.

TheYukon aviationmarket has not seen trafficnumbers like this inmore than 40years.

Yukon Air Market Capacity and Demand Summary
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Peer Financial Data Q3 2020

There are currently three carriers relevant to the Yukon scheduled aviationmarket: Air North,

Yukon’s Airline, Air Canada, and Jazz (owned by ChorusAviation and provides lift to Air Canada under

a capacity purchase agreement (CPA)).WestJet also offers a seasonal summer service toWhitehorse.

The data below shows that all three currently active carriers incurred significant system-wide pre-

subsidy financial losses during Q3 2020, which is normally the best quarter of the year.WestJet data

was not published, but I would expect that they incurred a substantial loss aswell.We are nowalmost

throughQ4 and into a secondwave of COVID-19 so the situation does not look promising for any of us

for the foreseeable future.

TheAir Canada loss really shows howdamaging COVID-19 has been to Canadian aviation and toAir

Canada in particular. International flying has been especially hard hit andwith a $1 billion loss on

$0.75 billion revenue, there is a pretty good case to bemade for some serious financial aid to be

provided to the national airline and likely also to the other carrierswho rely heavily on international

travelers.The data alsomakes a good case for some proactive efforts from the Government to ensure

that aid dollars are used as efficiently as possible.

The data shows that in Q3, Air North received $3million in Canada EmergencyWage Subsidy (CEWS)

andNorthern Essential Air Services financial relief (NEAS), Air Canada received $197million in CEWS,

and Chorus received $43million in CEWS. If the subsidy dollars are pro-rated in accordancewith the

proportion of flying onWhitehorse gateway routes, and adjusted to account for the fact that bothAir

Canada and Jazz provide some overhead costs and some direct operating costs in theWhitehorse

market, then the net effectwas to effectively subsidize three airlines to fly one route, with Air North

receiving $2.39million (CEWSandNEAS), Air Canada receiving $0.32million (CEWS), and Jazz

(Chorus) receiving $0.65million (CEWS).

With a Yukonmarket average load factor of less than 60% in Q3,most of the subsidymoney provided

to ourselves, Air Canada, and Jazz essentially funded excess capacity or empty seats in themarket.

During Q3, and in fact since the start of the pandemic, every gateway passenger could have flown on

the flightswe had in themarket. Had this taken place in Q3, wewould have been profitablewithout

subsidy, and the subsidy paid to us could have been reallocated to bothAir Canada and Jazz so as to

meaningfully improve their financial performance by operating less flights in thismarket. A similar

result could be achieved if wewere to reduce or eliminate gateway capacity and subsidywas re-

distributed fromAir Canada and Jazz to ourselves, but associatedwith that outcomewould be

northern job losses, a negative impact on the northern economy, price increases to regional

communities, and a loss of investment value for northern shareholders including theVuntut Gwitchin

First Nation.The impact on Indigenous investment needs to be accounted for in the Yukon because of

Chapter 22 provisions in Yukon Land Settlement Agreements.While the foregoing discussion is

theoretical and based upon our best estimates, it is difficult to dispute that it is somewhatwasteful to

provide financial relief to three air carriers on one routewhen flights are close to half empty.

The financial datamakes a strong case formarket intervention in the formof sector specific aid to the

airline industry but it also suggests that intervention in the formofmarket specific actionsmay

provide opportunities to direct airline aid to the areaswhere it ismost needed.
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COVID-19 Airline Peer GroupOverviewQ3
($millions)

Q3 2020 Q3 2019 Year over Year%

Air Canada Air North Chorus Air Canada Air North Chorus Air Canada Air North Chorus

Revenue $ 757 $ 12.7 $ 196 $ 5,530 $ 29.0 $ 351 -86% -56% -44%

Expenses

Fuel $ 175 $ 1.6 – $ 1,220 $ 5.9 – -86% -73% 0%
Payroll $ 475 $ 4.0 $ 53 $ 788 $ 5.9 $ 115 -40% -32% -54%
Maintenance $ 45 $ 3.4 $ 18 $ 254 $ 1.8 $ 54 -82% 88% -67%
Airport &Nav $ 97 $ 0.8 $ 15 $ 284 $ 2.3 $ 50 -66% -66% -70%
PaxMeals &
Supplies $ 26 $ 0.1 – $ 125 $ 0.4 – -79% -82% 0%

Sales Costs $ 35 $ 0.3 – $ 334 $ 0.5 – -90% -45% 0%
Leases&Rent $ 198 – – $ 501 – – -60% 0% 0%
Interest&FinCost $ 118 $ 0.1 $ 29 $ 82 $ 0.2 $ 18 44% -26% 59%
Foreign Exchange $ (88) $ 0 $ (15) $ (27) $ 0 $ 7 226% -217% -308%
LossonAssetDisp — — $ 0 – – $ 1 0% 0% -76%
Depreciation $ 423 $ 1.0 $ 50 $ 516 $ 1.6 $ 34 -18% -35% 46%
Other Expenses $ 74 $ 1.9 $ 26 $ 575 $ 4.3 $ 40 -87% -54% -35%

Total Expenses $ 1,578 $ 13.3 $ 175 $ 4,652 $ 22.8 $ 319 -66% -42% -45%

IncomeBeforeTax $ (821) $ (0.5) $ 21 $ 878 $ 6.2 $ 32 -194% -109% -34%
Income/Rev -108% -4% 11% 16% 21% 9% -783% -120% 17%

Subsidy Received $ 197 $ 3 $ 43 – – – n/a n/a n/a

Pre-subsidy
Income $ (1,018) $ (3.5) $ (22) $ 878 $ 6.2 $ 32 -216% -157% -168%

Pre-subsidy Inc/
Rev -134% -28% -11% 16% 21% 9% -947% -230% -222%

Overhead/Rev% 96% 25% 46% 30% 21% 28% 222% 19% 61%

ASMs(millions)* 5,949 44 20,447 32,457 118 90,540 -82% -62% -77%

RPMs(millions)** 2,517 21 26,194 27,954 81 91,391 -91% -74% -71%

Load Factor % 42% 47% n/a 86% 69% n/a -51% -31% n/a

ExcessCapacity
(ASMs)*** 2,593 16 –

* Chorus block hours
** Chorus billable hours
*** 75% load factor
**** DOC est $0.10/ASM
***** 50% subsidy allocation

Est Excess Cap
Cost**** $ 259 $ 2 –

Excess Cap/
Subsidy% 132% 55% 0%

YXYGateway
Mkt Flying% 0.32% 80% 3%

YXYGateway
Mkt Subsidy Est $ 0.32 $ 2.39 $ 0.65
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TheCanadian Scheduled Air Travel Network

There has beenmuch discussion about airline service to regional communities and in order to put

that discussion into perspective, it is useful to look at the numbers.The following data is extracted

frompublished industry and carrier data for December, and shows that there are currently 23

Canadian air carriers providing service to a combined total of 299 communities (some of them

overlapping), or 189 individual Canadian communities.

Canadian Scheduled Service Carriers
(SabreMarket Intelligence Database)

Domestic Points – Dec 2020

Carrier Number % Population Population%

Air Canada 48 16% 19,038,274 21%

WestJet 34 11% 18,370,974 20%

PALAirlines 29 10% 1,158,010 1%

Canadian North 27 9% 4,058,550 5%

Air Inuit 21 7% 2,549,713 3%

Perimeter Aviation 21 7% 1,265,224 1%

Pacific Coastal Airlines 14 5% 3,204,009 4%

CalmAir 14 5% 849,724 1%

Flair Airlines 10 3% 12,707,374 14%

Transwest Air 9 3% 577,600 1%

North-Wright Airways 8 3% 26,290 0%

Air Creebec 8 3% 1,830,600 2%

Central Mountain Air 8 3% 1,640,600 2%

Air North, Yukon’s Airline 7 2% 3,041,800 3%

Air Tindi Ltd. 7 2% 25,900 0%

Northwestern Airlease 7 2% 1,453,450 2%

Harbour Air 6 2% 2,979,800 3%

Thunder Airlines 6 2% 50,050 0%

Aklak Air 5 2% 4,703 0%

HELIJET 3 1% 2,961,000 3%

Sunwing Airlines 3 1% 2,792,000 3%

Air Transat 2 1% 7,628,000 8%

Nolinor 2 1% 1,732,000 2%

Total 299 100% 89,945,645 100%

#Air Carriers 23

#Communities Served 189
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As shown below, Air Canada currently flies to 48 Canadian communities,WestJet to 34, and other

carriers to 217 Canadian communities.

It is significant to note that theNorth accounts formore than 40%of Canada’s land and just 0.3% of

Canada’s population, so northern and other regional air carriers are perhaps an under-recognized

but, as shown below, an integral part of Canada’s national transportation network.The data shows

that the communities that Air Canada andWestJet fly to represent 27% of the total number of air

carrier points and 42%of the total community populationwhile the communities that northern

carriers fly to represent 57% of the total number of air carrier points and 19% of the total community

population.

Canada is a large countrywith a small population and air service to small communities helps to link

the country together.The data below shows that, of the communities receiving scheduled air service,

131 (66% of the total) have a population of less than 10,000. Forty-four communities (22%) have a

population of 10,000–100,000, and only 24 communities (12%) have a population greater than 100,000.

Population data includes the ten communities listed as terminated.

Community Service Overview

# of Communities Population%

Air Canada Service 48 16%

WestJet Service 34 11%

Other Carrier Service 217 73%

Total 299 100%

Community Population Overview

Population Size # of Communities Population%

> 100,000 24 12%

< 100,000 and > 10,000 44 22%

< 10,000 131 66%

Total 199 100%

Route Summary # Points % Population %

Mainline Carriers (AC/WS) 82 27% 37,409,248 42%

LowCost Carriers and
Sun Destination Carriers 15 5% 23,127,374 26%

Northern Carriers 169 57% 16,891,614 19%

Other Regional Carriers 33 11% 12,517,409 14%

Total 299 100% 89,945,645 100%
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In terms of competition, 140 communities (70% of the total) are served by a single carrier, and 49

communities (25% of the total) are served bymultiple carriers.

Even communities that are served bymore than one air carrier do not necessarily have competitive

air service as routes do not always overlap. To illustrate, the data that follows shows that of the 313

domestic scheduled air routes in Canada, only 45 (14%) are served bymore than one air carrier. Of

these, 14 (4%) of the total are routeswhereAir Canada andWestJet compete directly, 17 (5%) of the

total are routeswhereAir Canada and/orWestJet competewith one or all of Flair, Air Transat, and

Sunwing. Nine (3% of the total) are routeswhere a regional carrier competeswith one or both

mainline carriers, and five (2% of the total) are routeswhere two regional carriers compete.Thenine

routeswhere a regional carrier competeswith amainline carrier include the northern gateway routes

betweenWhitehorse andVancouver and between Edmonton andYellowknife.

Community Competitive Overview

# of Communities Population%

Service Terminated 10 5%

Single Carrier Service 140 70%

Multi-Carrier Service 49 25%

Total 199 100%

Route Summary # of Domestic Scheduled
Air Routes Population%

AC only 33 11%

WSonly 30 10%

Both AC andWS 14 4%

Mainline/LCC/Sun/Reg 17 5%

Regional andMainline 9 3%

One Regional Carrier 205 65%

TwoRegional Carriers 5 2%

Total 313 100%
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Canadian Domestic Competitive Route Summary - December 2020
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CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
150 Condor Road •Whitehorse, Yukon •Y1A 0M7

flyairnorth.com • 1.800.661.0407


